Bells of C.N.C.
I hear the bells of C.N.C.
They bring to me a memory
A memory of yesterday
When we were classmates true,
School gave me some friendships true
The .best I ever knew,
I wonder i~ you hear the bells, Old pal,
The bells of C.N.C.

CENTRAL NORMA.L
A song to Central Normal
C.
A praise to Alma Mater
In" our hearts \lvillever be.

A cheer for C.N.

Chorus
Here's to Central Normal, Here's to our old school
Ma:T we always cheri s h her" jAll the long years t.hr ough
Re~~'s to Central Normal, May we give her honor due
Here's to Central Normal, May we all be true.
Then we shall nefer forget her
May she live through future years
Her name be honored ever
Sing again wi t.h rousing cheers
0

VARSITY
Central Normal College Varsity
Purple Warrior sons of Co N. C.
We'll sing and pledge and shout our loyalty
To Purple, Gray and Victo-y
Cho s
Varsity we're right behind you.
Fight on team we'll all be true
Varsity we must remind you
That we're for you thru and thru
Proud our ~olors we are flounting
Pail to Pur-p I.e and Old Gray
Varsity we're right behind you
Yes we're all ,for C.N.C.
Varsity you've fought in days of yore
Valient foes you've conquered o'er and O'er
Then press the fight and tri~~ph evermore
For Pur p Le , Gray and Victory
BELLS OF

C. N. C.

I hear the bells of C N. C.
They bring to me '& memory
A memory of yesterday
~ben we were classmates true
School gave me some f'r Lend ah.lp s true
~he best I ever knew
I wonder if you hear the oells, old pal,
The bells of C. N. C.
Q

HERE'S TO CENTRAL

NORMAL

A song to Central Normal
A cheer to C. N. C.
A praise to. alma mater
In our hearts will ever be.
Here's to Central Normal
Here's to our old school
May we always cherish her
All the long years through
Here's to Central Normal
May we give her honor due
Here's to Central Normal
Mav" we all
. be true.
Then we shall ne'er forget her
Ma;y she .live through future years
Her n~le be honored ever
Sing again with rousing cheers.

BELLS OF C. N. C.
I hear the bells of C. N. C.
They bring to me sweet memories
Sweet memories of yesterday
Vfuen we were classmates true.
School gave me some friendships
true
The best I ever .cnew
I wonder if you hear the bells,
old Pal~
The bells of C. N. C.

VARSITY
Central Normal
Purple Warrior
We'll sing and
our loyalty
To purple gray

College Varsity
Sons of C. N. C.
pledge and shout
and victory.

Varsity:, we're right belling you
Varsity, we'll all be true
Varsity, we must remind you
That we're for you through and
through
Proud our colors we are flaunting
Hail to Purple and Old Gray
Varsity" weire right behind you.
Yes, we're all for C. N. C.
Varsity, you've fought in days
of yore
Valiant foes you've conquered
o'er and o'er
Then press the fight and triumph
evermore
For Purple, Gray and Victory.

THE MORE WE GET TOGETHER
The more we get together, together, together
The more we get together,
The hannier we'll be.
For your friends are my friends
And my friends are your friends
The more we get together
The happier we'll be.

